
From Princes Road to Princes Park 
Sunday 27th July 2019 
 
To say that this was a momentous day for our Club would not only be an 
underestimation of the occasion, but also a gross miscalculation of the task in front of 
our humble grassroots Club.  
 
The achievement however, of flying into our 100th year as a football association 
member would always be our trump card, and our real underlying motivation of 
stepping out onto the pitch at Princes Park. 
 

 
 
But could the amateurs of the 4G pitch beat the professionals of the stadium? Was 
there really going to be a tale to be told? 
 

 



 
When J & E Hall FC was founded in 1919 at the Princes Road site, Dartford FC was 
homed at the Summers Meadow ground in Lowfield Street, playing in the Kent League. 
There have been a handful of meetings between the two Clubs since formation, but last 
was a Kent Cup meeting in 1987 at Dartford, in their Watling Street ground - Halls Team 
pictured below. 
 

 
 
Today, we stand 7 divisions apart... so what a pleasure it is to have opened our 100th 
Year celebrations back on the main pitch at our former ground. 
 
And yesterday, Club President Steve Poile opened the match with a walk along the 
player line-up on the halfway line, accompanied by our special guest from the Kent 
County League, Peter Hunter. 
 

 
 



President Steve joined the Dartford-based engineering company J & E Hall in 1968 as an 
apprentice welder, and soon made his way into the football team. A tale of 50 years 
then unfolds with Steve - and the whole Poile family - supporting Halls FC as players, 
manager, secretary, treasurer and chairman. 
 

 
 
And in reality, it was a slight relief that President Steve was not shaking the hands of 
Ryan Hayes, Tom Bonner and Ronnie Vint from Dartford FC, but a team that was 
blended with new senior players and the best of their next generation of graduating 
academy boys. 
 

 
 
A good crowd made its way into Princes Park, 242 was the count, and Dartford started 
strong as we all would have expected.  
 

Joe Hyde 
Billy Judd - Kyle Norman - Ollie Hyde(c) - Robbie Foreman 

Adam Whitnall - Dan Houckham - Lewis Tristram 
Luca Fortunelli - Taylor-Jay Heward 

David Stevens 



 
They pressed well, camped us back in our half and sprayed the ball from left to right, 
and back to the left... and Joe Hyde in the Halls goal made 2 good early saves. 
 

 
 
The game never felt stretched for Halls at this stage though, the shape was there and 
the work rate and commitment on the edge of our 18 yard box was superb.  
 

 
 
 

 



 
 
And it was a flurry of good attacks from Halls that created the first Dartford goals, 
hitting us quick on the counter, bombing the flanks and finding the centre forward in 
the box for a tap-in. Billy Judd, Lewis T and TJ Heward had all created good chances and 
put shots and crosses on goal. But the first counter-goal from Dartford was 9 short 
passes before the finish from Shola Ayoola... top class.  
 

 
 
The second was unfortunate with Joe Hyde making an awesome double point blank 
save, followed by Captain Ollie blocking the third attempt with a full body belly flop 
dive, but just no luck with the ricochets, and a fourth attempt was bagged by Max 
Walsh. 

 



 
The third goal followed quickly, and it was the goal of the game with a 25 yard freekick 
high into the side netting from Jay Bacon!  
 

 
 

 
 
Dylan Manning and Leon Slone came on for Halls, 18 and 19 years old, and both had a 
good impact and we finished the final 15 minutes of the half with showing some good 
signs for the next 45. 
 
HT - Halls Athletic 0-3 Dartford  

 



Joe Hyde 
Billy Judd - Kyle Norman - Ollie Hyde(c) - Robbie Foreman 

Dylan Manning - Dan Houckham - Lewis Tristram 
Leon Slone - Taylor-Jay Heward 

David Stevens 
 

 
 
A positive half-time chat was on the cards for Halls... and with no further changes 
made, the boys started the second half where they finished the first, and had the ball in 
the net within 90 seconds. 
  

 
 
Dan Houckham scored his first goal for Halls, following a good save from the keeper, he 
drove it in from 7 yards after pressing down well and finding himself in the right place.  
 
Dylan Manning then forced a superb save from the Dartford keeper, 35 yards out and 
tipped nearly over the cross bar. 
 



 
 
Changes were then rattled in, with fresh legs coming on all over the pitch for Halls. 
Nathan Game took the gloves, Eddie Walker slotted in the back, Ben Lovell in the 
midfield, Joe Tristram in the channels and Lekan Bakare up top. 
 
And the chances and ascendency stayed with Halls. A series of corners could have 
unlocked a second goal, but it was a one on one from Lakey that was closest, just 
clipping the post and side-netting, and wide.  
 
A system change saw Antonio Mattano join Lakey up top, Jake Matthews went down 
the flanks and Tommy Carter joined the midfield.  
 
Nathan was forced into one save in the last quarter of the match, but it was Antonio 
who could of scored for Halls after a series of quality probing through-balls finally broke 
the Dartford ranks... but shot just wide from 12 yards out. 
 
Our extra creativity and the passing range was the difference in this half for Halls and 
we ended the match with our heads held very high with the Dartford Keeper producing 
a superb second half display to hold the match for the Darts boys. 

 
Player of the Match - Dan Houckham 

FT - Halls Athletic 1-3 Dartford 
 

Nathan Game 
Eddie Walker - David Stevens(c) - Luca Fortunelli 

Jake Matthews             -              Ben Lovell                     -               
Leon Slone 

Tommy Carter - Joe Tristram 
Antonio Mattano          -          Lekan Bakare 

 
Subs: Joe Hyde, Robbie Foreman, Ollie Hyde, Adam 

Whitnall, Dan Houckham, Kyle Norman, TJ Heward, Lewis 
Tristram, Dylan Manning 



 
We extend our thanks again to Jack Smedley and Hayley for hosting the match at 
Princes Park Stadium, and to joint-Managers Jamie Coyle and Adam Flanagan for 
preparing a Dartford team to play us.  
 
Halls continue their pre-season this Wednesday at home on the Princes Park 
Community 4G Pitch verses Fleetdown, in another all-Dartford clash. Kick-off is 8pm 
under the floodlights.  
 

100 Years of Halls 
#TrueHallsSpirit 
 

 
 
 

 


